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DO r10T "\cMOVE 
F O ,1 LIBR RY 
THE ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON 
700 Be;:icon St. 
Boston, Mass. 02215 
To The Class of 1970 
The education of artists should be a process of constant growth and change. 
As the professional art world becomes more competitive, and today's young 
people, more than ever before , seek relevance in their education, art educators 
must continually examine their programs and respond to new challenges in and 
out of their institutions. 
The 55th graduating class of The Art Institute of Boston has studied during a 
period when the school has changed more rapidly than at any other time in its 
history. The entirely new freshman program, the graphics department , a library 
and even a new name for the School are but a few of the changes we have seen. 
I know I speak for the rest of the Administration and the Faculty when I say 
that your class contributed in no small way to this progress and growth. Without 
the interest and help of its students no school can meet the challenges of 
change and relevance to the professional world. 
The Institute you have helped to build will remain to help you long after grad-
uation. The Alumni Association and our placement services are open to all grad-
uates. I hope that you as individuals, and as a class, will be active alumni and 
as professional people will continue your association with us. 
Working with you during the .,past years has been a great pleasure for me; I 
am sure that this is but a beginning. Congratulations for the work that you have 
done here, and best wishes for the future. 
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Sincerely, 
















Mr. Pollack Treas. 
Barry Willis 
Art Supplies Etc. 
Al Robichaud 
"Please come to the office " 
Miss Neal 






















Walter "Spanky" Marks 
Cyrus Whittier 
Top Left: Paul Salafia 
Yearbook Editor 
Mid Left: Dick Vecchione 
Sr. Class President 
Bottom Left: John Young 
Top Center: Ellen Morse 
Sr. Class Treas. 
Ass't Yrbk Editor 
Top Right: Elaine Hill 
Ass't Yrbk Editor 




Butch Reed (Butchie Woochie) 
Brian Monroe (Right) 
Bill Whiteside (Lf.) 















" Smith Brothers " 
Sara Mogel 
Rhonda Beden 






















t Jim Goya ~I 
; Fine Arts Dept. 
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Jim Batchelder Mr. Koetch Fine Arts 
Sarah Loftus 
Andrea White 
P. K. Melanson and Angus 
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Martin Larossa Paul Pawlaczyk 
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Mr. Norman Baer 
Illustration Dept. Head 
Wally Osterberg 
















By Wally Osterberg 
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By Sam McLean 
By S, Weinfeld 
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YEARBOOK STAFF 
Paul J. Salafia, Editor-in-chief 
Ellen Morse, Ass't Editor 
Gina Gagnon, Financial Secretary 
Elaine Hill, Ass't Editor 
Our Thanks 







Top. Bob DeCastro; Alix Campbell, Photo Editor, Dennis Hayes 
Bottom. David Smith; Don DeFeo 
Senior Class Officers 
Dick Vecchione (top); Gina Gagnon (middte If.) 
Ellen Morse (middle rt) Bill Whiteside (bottom) 
Freshman Class Officers 
Jim Bittle; Michele Trapane ; David Zmitrowitz. 
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STUDENT 
Junior Class Officers 
Rick Bates; Tina Pugash; Carl Morrisson . 
Student Cou nci I Officers 
Al DeVito (top); Rick Smith (middle) Marty 
Barilaro (bottom If.) Fran Corbett 
COUNCIL 
Top D. Vecchione, D. Zmitrowitz , 8. Kaiser, C. Morrison , R. Smith , W. Whiteside 2nd E. Morse, L. 
Symonds, K. Varrone, M. Trapane, G. Gagnon, F. Corbett, T. Pugatch, J. Rodman 1st M. Ouellette, G. 
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